2018 Auction Items
Come Prepared to Bid!
NBF Silent Auction
Jan. 22-24

Cash, Checks, Visa and Master Cards accepted
Auction closes and payments are due
at 1pm on Wednesday Jan 24

Autographed Items


❖ Aerosmith Electric Guitar- Signed by Steven Tyler, Joe Perry, Tom Hamilton, Brad Whitford and Joey Kramer. Sponsored by AFS. ($4,000 value/$1,800 opening bid)

❖ Iron Man cast 16X20 Movie Poster: Signed by Robert Downey Jr., Terrence Howard, Jeff Bridges, Gwyneth Paltrow, Jon Favreau, Clark Gregg, Paul Bettany, Shaun Toub, Faran Tahir and Stan Lee. Donated by the National Biodiesel Foundation. ($1,500 value/$300 opening bid)

❖ Masters Winners Limited Edition-25 years of Masters Golf Winners-Signed by: Arnold Palmer(d. 9/25/16)(58,60,62, & 64 Masters Winner), Gary Player(61,74, & 78 Masters Winner),

❖ Star Trek Captains Limited Edition (Only 50 World Wide)-Signed by William Shatner (Captain Kirk), Patrick Stewart (Captain Picard), Avery Brooks (Captain Sisko), Kate Mulgrew (Captain Janeway) and Scott Bakula (Captain Archer). ($1,500 value/$850 opening bid)

❖ "Star Wars: Episode V the Empire Strikes Back" Limited edition (100 World Wide) Signed by Mark Hamill (Luke Skywalker), Harrison Ford (Han Solo), Carrie Fisher (Princess Leia), Peter Mayhew (Chewbacca) and George Lucas (Director). Sponsored by Westmore Fueling Co. ($1,500 value/$800 opening bid)

❖ Dave Matthews Band Drumhead- Signed by Dave Matthews, Carter Beauford, Boyd Tinsley, Stefan Lessard and Le Roi Moore (d. 8/19/08). ($1,200 value/$900 opening bid)

❖ Autographed Photo of Arnold Palmer. Donated by SESI. ($1,000 value/$400 opening bid)

❖ Elton John Record Album Sponsored by Amerigreen. ($1,000 value/$550 opening bid)

❖ Jack Youngblood autographed mini helmet and photo. Donated by NBB. ($150 value/ $50 opening bid)

❖ Jack Youngblood autographed Football and photo. Donated by NBB. ($150 value/$50 opening bid)

❖ NHL Dallas Stars Autographed Hockey Puck. Donated by the Dallas Stars. ($30 value/$15 opening bid)

❖ Chicago Cubs pitcher, Lee Smith, 8x10 Signed photo. Donated by the Chicago Cubs. ($20 value/ $10 opening bid)

**Sporting Events**

❖ Cardinals Game in the Monsanto Party Suite includes tickets, food and beverages for 12 people. Enjoy a Cardinal's home game in the Monsanto suite. Donated by Monsanto. ($5,000 value/$3,000 opening bid)

❖ Cardinals Tickets: Two tickets and a parking pass for June 17, 2018 1:15 game with the St. Louis Cardinals vs Chicago Cubs in the Championship Club. Donated by Central Trust Company. ($450 value/$200 opening bid)

❖ Washington National Tickets: Two field-level reserved seats to a Washington Nationals home game. Winning bidder will be provided with a choice between several dates and teams. Donated by GWRCCC. ($110 value/ $50 opening bid)

❖ Kansas State Football Tickets: Two tickets to a home game to be arranged with Matt Jaeger. Donated by Emergent Green Energy. ($100 value/$50 opening bid)

❖ Cardinals tickets: One (1) 2018 ticket voucher good for two (2) tickets to a 2018. Donated by the Cardinals. ($40 value /$20 opening bid)
Trips & Tours

❖ **2019 National Biodiesel Conference Package** includes two registrations to the 2019 National Biodiesel Conference and three night’s stay at the San Diego, CA hotel. *Donated by the National Biodiesel Board.* ($3,400 value/$2,400 opening bid)

❖ Yellowstone & Chico Hot Springs Resort Package includes: A personal behind the scenes guided tour from Jim Evanoff and a one-night stay for two at the famous Chico Hot Springs Resort. The resort is only 30 minutes from Yellowstone, boasts a five-star restaurant, hot springs swimming pool, & Spa. *Donated by Jim Evanoff and Chico Hot Springs Resort.* *(Priceless & Exclusive Experience Offered Only at the Live Auction Tuesday Afternoon)*

❖ Disney Tickets 4- One Day Park Hopper passes to use in Orlando, Florida. *Donated by Disney.* ($648 value/$300 opening bid)

❖ Brunch for 2 aboard the **Spirit of Washington** *Donated by Entertainment Cruises Washington DC.* ($116 value/$60 opening bid)

Services

❖ **Gift Certificate for 250 gallons of Biodiesel.** *Donated by the Nebraska Soybean Board.* ($750 value/$100 opening bid)

Jewelry

❖ **Sterling Silver Sapphire Necklace.** *Donated by NBF Directors.* ($150 value/$50 opening bid)

❖ **Sterling Silver and Cubic Zirconia Pendant from Lord and Taylor.** *Donated by NBF Directors.* ($100 value/$40 opening bid)

❖ **Sterling Silver and Cubic Zirconia Earrings from Lord and Taylor.** *Donated by NBF Directors.* ($80 value/$35 opening bid)

❖ **Sterling Silver Earrings from Lord and Taylor.** *Donated by NBF Directors.* ($70 value/$30 opening bid)

Other

❖ **Dinner with Donnell for 4** on Wed night of the 2018 Conference includes seating at the head table with Donnell Rehagen and other VIPs and 2 National Biodiesel Board Yeti cups. *Donated by National Biodiesel Board.* *(Priceless/$80 opening bid)*

❖ **Electric Toy Gator.** *Donated by John Deere.* ($500 value/$250 opening bid)

❖ **Private Wine Class For 20** Choose from one of our popular themes. *(California Dreaming, An Inspiring Taste of Italy, or Tour De France Theme)* This certificate is valid at any Total wine in the US (Total Wine has locations in WA, CA, NV, AZ, NM, TX, MO, KY, GA, FL, SC, VA, MD, DE, CT, MA) except Wisconsin and New Jersey. *Donated by Total Wine.* ($500 value/$200 opening bid)

❖ **One Night Weekend stay (Friday or Saturday night only) with complimentary breakfast for 2 at the Marriott Crystal Gateway Hotel.** *Donated by Marriott.* ($388 value/$150 opening bid)

❖ **Ipad.** *Donated by Kansas Soybean Commission.* ($375 value/$200 opening bid)
❖ **Lobster Meal for 4:** Includes 4 lobsters and clam chowder shipped to your home. *Donated by Cape Cod Biofuels.*  ($350 value/$150 opening bid)

❖ **NBB Themed basket** includes t-shirts, pens, Yeti cups, and more *Donated by NBB.*  ($250 value/$150 opening bid)

❖ **Apie Bluetooth Wireless Sports Stereo Headphones Running Jogging Workout Exercise Gym In-ear Earbuds with microphone for all Bluetooth devices** *Donated by Susan Susanke.*  ($160 value/$50 opening bid)

❖ **164 scale biodiesel transport truck.** *Donated by Kansas Soybean Commission.*  ($100 value/$50 opening bid)

❖ **Petite Jean Meats Gift Certificate.** *Donated by Robert Stobaugh.*  ($100 value/$75 opening bid)

❖ **Texas Basket** collection of specialty food items including pecan coffee, barbeque sauce and spices for that special Texas sized get together“ specially curated to cover different regions of the state. *Donated by Clean Fuels Consulting.*  ($100 value/$50 opening bid)

❖ **Portable Charger Battery Pack.** *Donated by Jeff Lynn.*  ($75 value/$40 opening bid)

❖ **Thermal Tote** *Donated by Ellen Poussard,* Consultant with Thirty-one.  ($50 value/$25 opening bid)

❖ **Wegmans Gift Card.** *Donated by Wegmans.*  ($50 value/$25 opening bid)

❖ **2 Tickets to the Newseum in Washington DC.** *Donated by the Newseum.*  ($45 value/$20 opening bid)

❖ **Tickets to the International Spy Museum in Washington DC.** *Donated by the International Spy Museum.*  ($44 value/ $20 opening bid)

❖ **“The Future of Clean Energy” book.** *Donated by Gary Schwendiman.*  ($16 value/$10 opening bid)
Thank You Donors! We wouldn’t be able to do this event without your generous support.

All Proceeds Support the NBF (501c3). The mission of the NBF is to accomplish outreach, education, research and demonstration activities for the advancement of biodiesel and its co-products to improve rural economic development, national security, air quality and the environment.